SSC #1 Wednesday November 2nd, 2022
5:30pm AFCS Executive Director Tim Bagby speaking regarding the
importance of the School Site Council (SSC) and how we as a charter
under the authorizers have to prove our amazing efforts.
Overview of agenda
5:40pm Introductions of community and staff members
5:45pmRoles, Responsibilities, and Rights of the SSC
- What is Title I?
- Goals
- Increase academic achievement (reflect on LCAP)
- Provide direct instructional support to students
- Provide Professional Development to teachers
- Promote parent education and involvement
- Abiding by the Greene Act
- Posting via Social Media (Facebook events)
- Website?
- AFCS School Site Council Bylaws
- Needing to update

- Uniform Complaint Policy (UCP)
- SDUSD visit from October 2022 exposed an issue in when
complaints are brought up, where would they go?
Document has been updated for review by the SSC and
will need to be submitted to the Board of Directors on
Monday November 14, 2022.
- Question from parent member: Does the UCP form
have to be used or can an email work?
- Response is to keep it the way it should be
expected, and if an email is sent with a
complaint, the Director as the UCP designee will
reply “please fill out this form directly.”
6:00 pm- Election of Officers
- President
- Mrs. Ayers
- Mr. Struyk
- Vice President
- Allen Becker
- Secretary
- Ms. Marcus
Elections conducted on paper ballots as counted by staff member
Laurie Nemec
6:05pm - Developing and Sharing Parent Activities
- A parent member noted that they want to go back towards
uniforms for students on campus.

- Staff member noted parent workshops (learning English,
mathematics, computer workshops and technology usage
classes) Some specifics:
-Naturalization courses for citizenship
- Literacy/Math workshops towards GED
-ParentSqaure and Aeries access
- Parent members noted parenting classes could be created as
there is such a continual shift in parenting strategies.
- Expanding accessibility to come to participate in campus events
and meetings via Zoom/Meets when needed. Parents mentioned
we might be missing out on student enrollment with the ability to
complete work online. Also potential to have an independent
study program where perhaps students come several days a
week and the rest independently.
- Help for extended families who are in our student homes
- Increase and schedule Title I events such as: Math Night, Spring
Gala, Art Show, International Day, Literacy Night. How to get
parent involvement as they did not know they could bring stuff or
participate.
- Inclusive activities and holidays; not just “Thanksgiving” but
“gratitude” month.
- Evaluating surveys better as a means to reach out to students
and families
- Getting parents to understand that all meetings are TK-12
inclusive and just because it is located at one campus or
another, they are absolutely able to attend.
At the next meeting, we will look at this list and synthesize how to
implement these types of events and things.
6:30pm- DELAC

No recommendations at this time, the next meeting is next
Wednesday at the HS site. All are welcome to attend!
6:30pm- Title One Budget 22-23
The Title I allocation for AFCS for the year is $192,257
$182,200 spent thus far
$10,057 left over to work some magic!
6:35pm- CAASPP data reflection for ELA and Mathematics. To be in
compliance with the state, 95% of students must be tested (and they
are).
Come May, we want people in this area to state “this is the best school
in the area,” so conducting review of scores with
Parent members noted a desire to see more rigorous academics and
homework.
Staff responded with iReady, parents stated iReady is too low and
they want their child to be challenged!
What does an advanced/challenging work level look like?
Can teacher assigned lessons be assigned?
We need to address a greater level of rigorous academics for our high
level students
6:50pm Instructional Approach to close achievement gaps
iReady Groupings
Newcomer curriculum for ELD 1 students
6:55pm
Family Engagement Policy
Title I Compact
All in favor to adopt, 1 parent member withheld to review later

7:00pm
Meeting adjournment

